
Kilworth House Hotel
Lutterworth Road
North Kilworth
Leicestershire
LE17 6JE

HOLISTIC
THERAPIES

Full Body Aromatherapy Massage

Hopi Ear Candling

Face, Head, Back & Shoulders

Reflexology for Relaxation

60 minutes - £64 

35 minutes - £44

40 minutes - £44

50 minutes - £48

30 minutes - £44 / 60 minutes - £78

Lava Shell Massage

A deeply relaxing Aromatherapy massage using a
beautiful collection of pre-blended oils. This massage
includes face, head and feet to promote a sense of well
being.

A deeply relaxing treatment that can help with many
conditions: sinus pain, earache, glue ear and snoring as
well as excessive or impacted wax. Concludes with an
aromatherapy drainage massage across the face.

Exactly what it says! A deeply relaxing massage using
our collection of pre-blended aromatherapy oils.
Wonderfully relaxing.

Gentle stimulation of the reflexes on the soles of
the feet. This is a deeply relaxing treatment, perfect
if you require some TLC and an hour to yourself!

This deeply relaxing treatment uses naturally
heated lava shells to manipulate areas of stress
and tension. The heat and shells are like an
extension of our hands. Pure bliss!

Indulge in our relaxing treatments
and rejuvenate your mind, body 

and soul.



Finger or Toe Nail Paint
Includes shaping, filing and varnish.

30 minutes

£16

Complete Manicure

35 minutes

£30

Includes shaping, filing, cuticle care,
massage and varnish.

Footlogix Full Pedicure

45-60 minutes

£44

Includes a nail cut and file, cuticle
work, hard skin removal, exfoliation
and massage.

Gel Fingers or Toes

45 minutes

£32

Choose gel for a high shine, no
smudge finish. Dry before you leave,
and can last up to 14 days

Our Products;

MANICURES &
PEDICURES

Our fabulous range of Manicures &
Pedicures means there’s something

for everyone! 

Gel Removal

30 minutes

£14

For either fingers or toes. Includes a
cut and file, finished off with some
nail strengthener and cuticle oil.

£64
Add Gel

£6
Add Removal / 15
minutes



FACIALS
Kilworth House Hotel

Lutterworth Road
North Kilworth
Leicestershire

LE17 6JE

Eve Taylor Relaxation Facial

60 minutes - £56

For those of you that want the deep relaxation and
excellent massage that goes with a traditional facial
while still offering superior results.

Add on.. A Warm Eye Mask

10 minutes - £8

An Eve Taylor warm eye mask that can be added to
any facial

10 minutes - £12

Add on.. A Back & Shoulders Massage
Add a 10 minute back and shoulders massage to
ANY treatment.

We’ve curated our ranges of
products that make a positive

difference to your skin.



Kilworth House Hotel
Lutterworth Road
North Kilworth
Leicestershire
LE17 6JE

EYE
TREATMENTS

HD Brows

30 minutes - £36

We are official HD brow stylists. This is an in-depth brow
treatment that includes tinting and shaping.

Our eye treatments aim to enhance
your face, naturally. There is

something for everyone!

Brow Lamination

45 minutes - £38

Brow Lamination is a treatment that gives your
eyebrows the appearance to look fuller, fluffier and
thicker. Including tint, wax and lamination.

LVL Lashes

60 minutes - £50

LVL stands for Length, Volume and Lift. Lifting, volumising
and tinting your natural lashes for a real impact

Lashes 20 minutes - £20
Brows 15 minutes - £15

Tinting

Please note:
All eye treatments must have
an up to date patch test. This
must be done at least 48
hours before your treatment,
and is available to book
online.

All colours are mixed bespoke to you. 



Facial Waxing
Eyebrows - £16
Ears - £15
Nose - £15
Chin - £14
Upper Lip - £14

Body Waxing
Underarm Wax - £16
Arm Wax - £20
Half Leg Wax - £20
Upper Leg Wax - £22
Full Leg Wax - £32

Bikini Waxing
Bikini Wax - £16
Extended Bikini Wax - £24
Brazilian Wax - £38
Hollywood Wax - £38

Male Waxing
Chest Wax - £30
Back Wax - £30

WAXING
We only use premium wax products

and use non-strip for intimate areas.
We aim to make it as comfortable

for you as possible!

Our Products;



BLISS &
BEAUTY

Packages

Jane Iredale Mini Makeover

Gift Certificates

Pamper, Wedding & Holiday Packages Available

20 minutes - £20

From £10

We have a range of packages available to book! 
Click here to view them.

See below our other services and
products! If you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch

via the information on the left. We
can’t wait to welcome you soon.

A perfect addition to a facial or to treat yourself to a
makeover before lunch or dinner!

Gift Certificates make wonderful presents! These can
be used here at Bliss & Beauty Kilworth House or at Bliss
& Beauty at the Barn. Click here to purchase.

Bliss & Beauty at The Barn

Kilworth House Hotel
Lutterworth Road
North Kilworth
Leicestershire
LE17 6JE

Address:

Monday - 10-4
Tuesday- 10-6.30pm
Wednesday - Friday - 10-6
Saturday - 10-4

Opening Hours:

01858 571 244
Phone:

info@blissandbeauty.co.uk
Email:

www.blissandbeauty.co.uk
Website:

If you can’t find an appointment that suits you, Bliss &
Beauty at the Barn is 5 minutes down the road. You also
recieve 10% off if you’re staying at Kilworth House!

https://blissandbeauty.co.uk/bliss-beauty-treatments-leicestershire/treatment-packages/
https://blissandbeauty.co.uk/product/gift-voucher/

